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Five months ago 

 

 

 

Freezing water. So freezing she opened her eyes and screamed into the wet darkness. And that 

sound was also terrifying.  

Without conscious thought, she waved her arms through the cold depths and sensed which way 

was up. Her body was weighed down by clothes, coat, and boots. She kicked off the boots and 

flailed for the surface. She’d been too long under, and her lungs started to burn.  

Finally, her head broke the surface. She sucked in the cold night air. When she had breath in 

her lungs again, she tread water and looked around. 

The open river had a slow current, moonlight glistening like scaly skin on the surface. The far 

bank was dark and lined with trees. A bridge to her left showed vehicle lights blinking through the 

rails as people drove by unaware.  

Suddenly, the area along the middle of the bridge turned dark. It wasn’t simply that a shadow 

fell – it was as if the very existence of the area was replaced by pure blackness. As if someone had 

cut out a chunk of reality and left a blank void. She looked left and right where the bridge ran to 

the banks, but everything there looked normal. Only the middle of the bridge was…erased.  

She continued to watch as the gap in existence suddenly filled with an entirely different scene. 

Now the area showed a blue sky with puffs of white cloud, and now the bridge was under 

construction. Men dressed in an old-fashioned style walked along the construction zone, laughing 

and shouting to each other as they lay brick over the metal bones of the bridge. A brick fell over 

the edge and plummeted toward the water, but it disappeared where the edge of the scene returned 

to normal reality. 

In the blink of an eye, the scene collapsed on itself and returned to normal. Cold night covered 

the entire bridge once again, and modern vehicles sped over the length of it.  

The chattering of her teeth forced away her shock. Now truly terrified, she spun in the water 

and swam for the nearer shore. Her fingers and toes were numb by the time she touched down. 

The rocks in the riverbed cut her feet, but she was so cold she hurried out of the water. At last on 

the pebbly bank, she leaned over with hands on her knees to catch her breath.  

“Ouch!”  

She looked at her right hand. A cloth was wrapped around it, and a stain of red covered her 

palm. Pulling the cloth to see underneath, she saw and felt a deep cut in her palm. 

I have to sit down, she thought. 

Looking around in the darkness, she took a few wobbly steps to sit on an old, washed ashore 

buoy. She was shivering, so she crossed her arms in her coat, hugging herself for warmth. Then 

she noticed a torn knee of her dark pants. Her socks must’ve pulled off in her boots, and her bare 

feet looked ghostly white in the darkness. Her long, blond hair dripped around her shoulders.  

And in that moment, her mind finally alerted her to the biggest problem. 

Who am I? she thought. What’s happened to me? 

Alone in the dark, soaking wet, she sat and looked around in confusion. And fear. 

I’m… I was… It’s right there in my mind! she thought frantically.  



She felt something poking her ribs from an inside coat pocket. Reaching in, she pulled out a 

small leather satchel. She placed the satchel on her lap and saw it was quite old. A top fold was 

tied down by a strip of leather. It took some time to untie this with frozen fingers and one barely 

working hand, but she finally got the tie off and flopped open the top fold. This exposed a set of 

silver, ancient-looking knives.  

“Advance!” a voice shouted over the water. 

She gasped and looked back.  

Another strange, out-of-place scene hovered in a gap that broke reality. It was daytime in this 

area of green trees. Most notably, an army of men wearing bright red coats charged the riverbank. 

A soldier in front waved a sword.  

“No,” she told herself. “This can’t be real.” 

Suddenly, the scene collapsed on itself and returned to normal. No charging men. Only the 

shadowed trees along the riverbank. 

I have to get out of here, she thought. 

Her fingers fumbled with the ties of the leather satchel, then she shoved it back into her coat. 

As she did, she felt a wet piece of paper inside the pocket. She pulled this out and held the paper 

in the moonlight.  

It was a quickly scribbled note: ‘If you’re reading this, the crossing probably left a lag in your 

memory again. If you see things, ignore them. They can’t hurt you. Head north until you remember. 

Avoid any authorities. Do not get caught. He will kill you this time. – Vedanleé (you)’ 

Her hands shook, but not because of cold. 

Now she remembered. 
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Fifteen years ago 

 

 

 

In the century before the DRK virus, fictional stories had often speculated about apocalyptic 

scenarios. Now, those stories were viewed as prophetic (except by actual prophets, who rolled 

their eyes at the simplistic coincidences). After the cataclysm of global, deadly infection, 

mankind’s survivors had indeed established a new world order. Rural groups banded together to 

form makeshift communities. City-dwellers rebuilt technology that now focused on survival rather 

than entertainment. All lived under the strict rule of a new government that struggled to hold 

civilization together.  

Vedanleé lived on this new world’s northern border, in a land formerly known as Scandinavia. 

Her clan’s isolated village had reverted to what life might’ve looked like in ages far earlier. The 

huts and other buildings were constructed of stone and wood, nowhere steel or glass. The villagers 

dressed in materials harvested from the wild mountains along their coast. They hunted with bow 

and sword. Their boats didn’t even have motors, but their men were strong from rowing.  

A beautiful, blond-haired girl of fifteen, Vedanleé neither knew of nor longed for any other 

life.  

From her rocky seat at the base of a cliff’s waterfall, she looked downstream where the 

bubbling water exited the steep valley of rock. The shore lay beyond, and the silver ocean lapped 

against the pebbled beach. The clouded sky threatened rain. The wind that reached her smelled of 

the sea and carried the particular cold that always signaled a storm. 

Bylgja was right about the vaccination boat not arriving until tomorrow, thought Vedanleé. 

This storm will last all night.  

She stood and headed for the path. This led along the stream, out of the valley, and widened at 

the shore. Here, she turned north to walk along the open beach. On one side rose the steep, forested 

mountains; on the other the ocean stretched to the horizon. The wind was much stronger here, and 

she held her black cloak around herself as the first drops of rain touched down.  

“Tradacaren,” rolled off her tongue.  

She felt her gift flow like a cool wave off her body, and all around her the air shimmered. She 

now walked in a moving bubble of magic, the rain bouncing off and not touching her. 

After a short hike, she reached the metal, electrified wall that ran around the land borders of 

the village. The Clan Eldress had cast a shielding spell of protection to hide the village from the 

outside world, but this wall was an added security precaution. It was one of few modern 

technologies in the village, and it buzzed day and night, securing those inside and protecting them 

from… 

Vedanleé looked up at the mountains and shivered. Then she quickly went to the gate and 

reached her right hand to the palm scanner. The scanner detected the ID tag in her palm, and the 

locks blinked to green as the gate unlocked. She then opened the gate and hurried through before 

pulling it locked behind her. 

Pausing inside the safety of the wall, she said a quick prayer of thanks for the Dominion. 



The village was safe from much of the world’s turmoil – DRK infection, citizen riots, rebel 

attacks – because of their special relationship with the Dominion, the reigning global government. 

The very first Dominion leader had been born here, and he’d promised his people protection from 

the DRK virus in exchange for their promise to always provide his descendents with offspring. 

This was a deal the clan had happily kept for centuries.  

Vedanleé turned from the wall and walked down the dirt road of the village. A few fur-wearing 

men worked near the shore, preparing for the arrival of the vaccination boat tomorrow. More 

women in black cloaks sped from hut to hut, no doubt preparing for the feast tomorrow. She saw 

a few children poking their heads out windows to call to each other over the wind and sprinkling 

rain, but most mothers had probably shut their children in for the evening while the adults worked.  

The women of the clan outnumbered the men three-to-one, for the Clan Eldress cast a spell 

over many pregnancies to guarantee female offspring. This was partly because of the clan’s vow 

to always supply the Dominion ruler with a woman to produce an heir. It was also because, for 

whatever reason, only girls and women were able to tap into the ancient power that flowed through 

this land. This power existed in another layer of reality, another realm known to them as the void. 

Legend said that women of this region had always been able to tap into the magic of the void, and 

the Kota women had revived spells which in previous centuries had been forgotten amidst the 

advances of science.  

We’re a matriarchal society of extremely powerful women, thought Vedanleé as she walked 

along the dirt road toward the huts. Kota tradition even dictates naming children after their mothers 

instead of their fathers. We see the future, command nature… But we’re also kind of a breeding 

farm.  

A broad-shouldered man with long, red hair walked down the road toward her. The fur of his 

coat blew in the wind, but he didn’t seem to notice as he hurried on his way, boots stomping across 

the dirt.  

“Good evening, Ferenc,” said Vedanleé as their paths met. “Is everything ready for the 

vaccinations tomorrow? Is there anything I can help with?” 

He smiled. “No, little witch. We’re almost ready for the boat’s arrival. Now get yourself inside 

– Eartha predicts this storm will be a big one.”  

Vedanleé nodded, knowing the accuracy of his daughter’s predictions. The girl was younger 

than Vedanleé, but already her gift was strong when it came to reading weather signs.  

Ferenc gave her a polite bob of his head before continuing on his way.  

Vedanleé watched after him a moment, safe from the rain inside her spell’s bubble.  

He’s a good man, she thought. A lot of the younger men are starting to waver in their vow to 

the Dominion. They want to leave this place and seek lives elsewhere. Can’t say as I really blame 

them – all they really do around here is fish, hunt, build things, and provide for their families. 

…But if the men leave, what would happen to our people? We’d go extinct. 

“Veda.”  

She turned toward the voice and saw her mother, Vedin. The tall woman stood by the Clan 

Eldress’s hut. Her long, blond, graying hair blew in the breeze, as did her dark cloak and simple 

dress beneath.  

Releasing her spell of protection from the rain, Vedanleé hurried forward to join her mother 

under the hut’s short overhang. She kissed Vedin’s cheek and looked at the closed door. “Did 

Bylgja send for you? I can run home and start dinner if you need-” 

“She sent for us both.” Vedin’s slightly wrinkled brow creased between her eyebrows as she 

looked at her daughter. “She’s had a vision.” 



“A prophecy?” Vedanleé’s eyes widened. “And she sent for us?” 

“Yes, but you specifically.” With that, Vedin, never one for many words, opened the door. 

Vedanleé pulled her hair to one side in a quick attempt to look presentable to the Clan Eldress.  

Inside, the hut was warm because of a fire crackling in the middle of the single room, and 

Vedanleé loosened her cloak around her neck. A small cooking area, a bed, and a private toilet 

comprised the entire hut, so she and her mother stood across the fire from where the old woman 

sat on her bed of furs.  

She’s been old since I can remember, thought Vedanleé as she inspected Bylgja. 

The tiny woman nodded her white-gray head to them in greeting, and she reached into a small 

bowl beside her, her wrinkled hands shaking with a tremor. Her fingers pinched a mix of herbs 

and her own blood. This she tossed with surprising speed into the fire, and the bloodied herbs 

flashed in the fire with a burst of green-black smoke. 

“May my lips speak only the truth of what I’ve seen.” Bylgja’s voice was strong for her many 

years. She met Vedanleé’s eyes. “I’ve seen your future, young beauty. I tell no one who does not 

wish to know their own destiny, as the course of your life may forever be altered by the knowledge. 

Do you wish to be included in the Knowing?” 

It was the same question offered to everyone Bylgja had a vision about. Vedanleé had often 

considered which way she would answer – all girls in the clan wondered if someday the Eldress 

would see them in a vision.  

I never thought it would actually happen to me, though, she thought with a chill. Even if I am 

good with my arts, my powers aren’t that exceptional. …Are they? 

She took a deep breath, knowing the old woman was waiting. “Yes, I wish to know.” 

Bylgja looked into the fire and then closed her eyes. When she opened them again, her eyes 

were solid white. Her voice sounded oddly younger as she recited,  

 
“The Woman of the Void 

shall breach barriers yet unknown 

and control what none thought controllable. 

Children will she bear. 

Each will rise to greatness, 

inheriting her strength.  

At the height of her power, 

she shall kill an immortal.” 

 

Oh, great goddess Freyja! thought Vedanleé.  

Vedin looked at her daughter with surprise, but she remained silent. 

Bylgja looked down, lifted her head, and faced Vedanleé with eyes returned to normal. She 

nodded with a wrinkly smile. “You are the Woman of the Void. In my vision, I saw you ordering 

the void to open for you. I saw you crossing into worlds I didn’t recognize. Your power will grow. 

You’ll control the void in ways the rest of us haven’t even dreamed.” She tilted her head with 

another smile. “You’ll be more powerful than even I, my beauty. This I have seen.” 

Vedanleé realized she’d been holding her breath and blew out a lungful of air as she tried to 

accept this. She had so many questions.  

The Woman of the Void? she thought. That prophecy is centuries old! I thought it was just a 

legend that old women told young girls. But it’s…me?  

Bowing in acceptance and respect to the old woman across the fire, Vedanleé sensed her 

mother’s questions burning along with her own.  



But Bylgja never says any more than she chooses, she thought. Mom and I’ll have to talk this 

over alone.  

Vedin went to the door and led the way out. The full strength of the storm was upon them now, 

and the wind blew a loose bit of someone’s laundry across the road. It was too windy to speak just 

yet, so Vedin led the way to their own hut. Vedanleé held her hood tight as rain pelted down on 

them. 

“Tradacaren duado,” she spoke into the wind.  

The air shimmered around them, and immediately Vedanleé felt relief from the wind. Her 

mother looked back with a nod of thanks, and they hurried on to their hut. They arrived at the 

simple, wood and stone home and entered quickly. 

Their hut was only slightly larger than Bylgja’s. It was cold and dark, but Vedin waved her 

hand at the fire with a quick spell. A flame appeared amongst the wood and grew rapidly to bring 

light and heat to the room. Then Vedin stepped silently to a side table and retrieved a kettle to 

place over the fire.  

Vedanleé, lost in her own thoughts, took off her cloak, hung it by the door on a wooden post, 

and absentmindedly brushed out her simple dress before walking to sit at the table. She had no 

idea what to say and for once waited until her mother found conversation. 

Done with the kettle, Vedin stretched her back as she stood by the fire and looked up at the 

rafters for inspiration. The sound of pounding rain on the roof filled the silence for a moment 

before Vedin sighed and came to sit with her daughter.  

“Bylgja is never wrong,” she said, “so you really are the Woman of the Void, or at least you’ll 

become so. I’ve seen how naturally you’ve taken to your arts. Your power’s growing the more you 

practice. Of all the girls in the clan, it makes sense that it would be you.” 

“But I thought the Woman of the Void…” Vedanleé tried to remember. “Our clan has assumed 

for years that that prophecy was fulfilled by the other Kota clans we’ve lost touch with. That’s the 

story we’re told as kids, anyway.” 

Vedin frowned. “When the last Dominion ruler came to fetch a woman for his bed, he hinted 

that we were close to the last of our people. I don’t know if there are any Kota left other than us. 

Any prophecies we have left… They might all have to be fulfilled by those here in this village. 

The Mark Prophecy. The Warriors Prophecy.” 

 Vedanleé sucked in breath as she realized something.  

 
“The Woman of the Void 

shall breach barriers yet unknown 

and control what none thought controllable. 

Children will she bear. 

Each will rise to greatness, 

inheriting her strength.  

At the height of her power, 

she shall kill an immortal.” 

 

Vedin nodded, apparently having caught the same thing. “You’ll have children that will rise to 

greatness. The Mark Prophecy speaks of four children who’ll save Earth from the virus. It might 

be that these are your children.” 

The kettle squealed, and Vedanleé jumped. Laughing at herself, she rolled her eyes and went 

to retrieve the kettle for their tea. When she returned, Vedin had mugs prepared, and Vedanleé 

poured the steaming water. Vedin held her mug in her hands to warm away the cold in her fingers; 

Vedanleé stared down into hers. 



“What do I do, mother?” 

Vedin, seeming to hesitate, blew on her tea. “Many women of my generation have had visions 

lately. We think... Something is wrong. The magic here seems desperate to reach out and build our 

strength. Now you’ve been chosen to be stronger than any of us, possibly because we’ll need your 

power soon. I’m not sure what’s happening, but all signs indicate…trouble.” 

“Like we’re in danger here? Surely the Dominion will protect us.” She frowned. “Unless 

there’s some magic the Dominion can’t protect us from.” 

“I’m not sure the Dominion…” Vedin took a sip of tea and lowered her voice, though it was 

hard to say who she was afraid would overhear. “Bylgja spoke to me earlier. She said she granted 

some of the men permission to leave the village.” 

Vedanleé’s eye widened. “What? Why? Now that she’s let some leave, others will want to 

follow. They can’t break their vow. If they do, then the Dominion definitely won’t protect us 

anymore.” 

Vedin blew on her tea, again in thoughts she wouldn’t share. “Bylgja knows what is best. We 

must trust her, in all things.” 

Now Vedanleé paused in thought. She listened to the falling rain. 

Should I tell her? she thought.  

A few days ago while exploring the shoreline down the coast, she’d stumbled upon an odd-

looking bone sticking up through the pebbly sand. Using her magic to spread away the sand, she’d 

uncovered a decaying skeleton. She’d thought first that a wild animal must have killed a hunter 

and dragged the body to eat its meal in peace. Or – and this had been her greatest fear at the time 

– maybe the person had been an infected, raving victim of the DRK virus and had stumbled this 

far from civilization before finally dying on their shores. With this fear, she’d quickly backed away 

from the skeleton, only to catch her foot on something and fall over backwards. She’d looked at 

what was protruding from the sand and seen the metal hilt of a sword. More importantly, it was 

the sword of Halvar, a tough man from the village. 

I wasn’t supposed to go so far from the village, thought Vedanleé. I thought maybe I was wrong 

about the body being Halvar, but now…  

“Mother, was Halvar one of the men Bylgja allowed to leave?” 

Vedin met her eyes. “Why?” 

Swallowing, Vedanleé told her mother what she’d discovered. 

Vedin’s face paled, and in a single motion she stood from the table and set her mug on its 

surface. Then she swiftly moved to gather her cloak. “Stay here, Veda. Tend to your studies. I 

must speak with Bylgja.”  

Tea forgotten, Vedanleé turned in her seat. “What’s wrong? Do you know what killed him?”  

Vedin walked to the door and looked back at her daughter. “I have to tell Bylgja at once. Stay 

here and practice summoning the void. I think that’s important. Please, Veda.” 

Vedanleé looked down at her spellcasting hand. “But I’ve never been able to do it before. I can 

get the air to flicker like the power in the void knows I’m calling to it, but that’s it.” 

 “You’re closer than anyone else in the village, Veda. And now we know you’re destined to 

open the void. Please, keep trying.” With that, Vedin opened the door into the storm and 

disappeared outside, shutting the heavy wooden door behind her. 

What is going on? thought Vedanleé. Something has her really spooked. I’ve felt the land’s 

magic reaching out lately too… Is there some horrible danger coming? Did it kill Halvar? 

Knowing the older women of the village would only tell their secrets if they thought it was 

absolutely necessary, Vedanleé decided the only thing to do was obey her mother’s instruction. 



Standing from the table, she pushed up her sleeves and walked to the warmth of the fire. The rain 

still pounding on the roof, she tried to concentrate as she reached out her hand. She felt her gift 

swell like a cool wave inside her. 

“Avari. Revnog. Dashni.” 

The air at her fingertips wavered. But it returned to normal a second later. 

Vedanleé lowered her hand and took a breath. She’d likely be at this all night. 

 

The next morning, the storm had left soggy earth and dripping trees behind. The sky was still 

gray but no longer ominous with rain. The wind blowing in off the sea was gentler and hardly 

noticed. 

The entire clan of three hundred Kota women, men, and children stood along the shore by the 

docks. The women wore their best furs and jewels. The men wore long swords and axes at their 

sides.  

In contrast to this medieval scene, a modern yacht and a cargo boat were anchored at the docks. 

Dominion soldiers had disembarked and lined the long docks leading to shore. Their guns were 

drawn, scanning for danger. About twenty doctors worked on the cargo boat to unload crates of 

the DRK treatment. Five well-dressed, Dominion liaisons were just climbing off the yacht.  

Vedanleé stood silently with the rest of the crowd as the liaisons talked to the soldier in charge. 

Once assured by their security that all was well, they walked toward the villagers. One well-dressed 

man broke away from the others and stepped over the sand toward Bylgja where she stood in the 

front row. 

“Grandmother!” he exclaimed.  

Ferenc, beside Bylgja, looked at this man and then dropped to one knee. His family beside him 

did the same.  

“Kneel!” Ferenc shouted back to the clan. 

Those at the front knelt. Then the rest of the clan followed their lead, and Vedanleé looked 

around as she knelt with the rest of her people. She stretched her neck to see around the woman in 

front of her.  

Only Bylgja stood while all others knelt. The well-dressed man who’d greeted her squeezed 

her shoulders and kissed her on each cheek. He looked to be in his early twenties. He was tall, 

lean, and dressed in expensive, modern outerwear perfect for their climate. His blue eyes and curly, 

strawberry-blond hair made him look quite handsome.  

Wait, Bylgja’s grandson? thought Vedanleé. That means he’s Thurston Olander, the Lord High 

Commander of the Dominion! Why is he here? Usually only liaisons or sometimes a lower 

commander will accompany the doctors who bring us our vaccinations. 

“Rise, my kin,” Thurston, the Lord High Commander in the flesh, ordered the crowd. “We 

have much to celebrate this day.” 

Vedanleé rose from the damp sand and brushed her knees. Her mother was scowling beside 

her, but she shook her head for Vedanleé to keep silent as they moved with the crowd back toward 

the village. 

 

A few hours later, the villagers and their Dominion visitors gathered in the feasting hall, a long 

building with wooden tables and benches running the length of the room. Vedanleé sat somewhere 

near the middle, and she looked to the head of the room where a platform held a table with the 

Lord High Commander, his grandmother Bylgja, and his entourage. Thurston seemed to be 



enjoying himself as villager after villager introduced themselves. This was of little interest to 

Vedanleé, so she looked back to her meal of fish, honeyed bread, and cabbage.  

Ferenc, seated at the front of the opposite table, rose and cleared his throat, holding his cup 

aloft, signaling the room to quiet. “Great Lord High Commander, it is an honor to receive you in 

person. If we’d known you were coming, I would’ve seen to it that you received a worthy 

welcome.” 

Thurston waved his hand good-naturedly. “No, no. Everything has been quite wonderful. 

Thank you, all.” He lifted his cup to those seated.  

“Your acceptance of our humble offerings is gracious, sire,” Ferenc went on. 

Vedanleé made a face at this.  

Ferenc is a strong man, she thought. Why does he sound like he’s groveling before a far 

worthier man?  

Then she glanced at Bylgja and saw the old woman nod for Ferenc to continue. 

What’s going on? she thought. 

She’d gotten very little information out of her mother last night, but it appeared the leaders of 

the village were up to something. Looking around the hall now, she didn’t see her mother.  

“As you know, sire,” Ferenc went on, “this clan has served the Dominion faithfully since the 

beginning. We’ve honored the Dominion’s work to bring stability to the world. We’ve kept 

ourselves pure and in isolation here, as your forefathers wished, preserving our heritage as the last 

of our people. However, sire, in this generation, our men wish to serve you more. Surely we don’t 

need to remain isolated in this wilderness. We wish to join your soldiers and defend the Dominion 

from the rebels who seek to destroy your empire. We wish to leave this village and serve you on 

the Mainland-Euro, the Continents, or wherever you wish to send us.” 

Vedanleé looked around and saw several men nodding.  

No, she thought. How can they do this? They’d leave us here? Our people would-  

“We wouldn’t break our vow in this,” Ferenc went on. “Our families could come with us to 

keep our bloodline pure. We’d just move our community to where we may better serve you.” 

Thurston thought on this for a moment.  

The sound of a bench scrapping across the floor caused all heads to turn in the other direction. 

A woman had risen from her seat, and she stood tall and glared at Ferenc. It was Ingrid, a 

powerfully gifted, beautiful, dark-haired woman a little older than Vedanleé’s mother.  

“You men aren’t happy here,” Ingrid said as she looked around the hall. “We’ve known this 

for some time. But it’s your duty to stay here. It’s your duty to protect us women should danger 

ever breach our walls. It’s your duty to continue our bloodline, to preserve our people.” 

“Which we could do just as well on the Mainland,” said Ferenc with respect.  

“We must remain here,” said Ingrid with a stiff jaw. “We women have a connection to the 

magic flowing from this land. It’s a gift we shouldn’t turn our backs on. Have we not used our arts 

to make life easier in this harsh land? Have we not used it to make you men’s lives 

more…enjoyable?” 

Several men squirmed at this and glanced at their wives. A few chuckled. 

Ingrid smiled, then grew more serious. “The magic here is ancient, something forgotten by the 

generations prior to the DRK curse. It’s by harnessing and controlling this power that we’ll best 

serve the Dominion.” She looked up the hall at Thurston and bowed before sitting again.  

Looking again to the other end of the hall, Vedanleé saw Thurston slouched in his seat as he 

thought all this over.  



I’m not sure who to side with, Vedanleé thought in confusion. I’ve never liked Ingrid, but she’s 

right – our power stems from this land. Oh! Does this have something to do with whatever my 

mother’s afraid of? Is that why Ferenc and Bylgja want us to leave? If there’s some danger here 

that they want us to escape, why not just ask Thurston to protect us more?  

Thurston sat up in his seat and looked at Ferenc. “I understand your boredom and desire for 

glory, but you serve a purpose here. The work being done here by your women must continue, for 

I have great interest in the power they’ve managed to harness. Half my kingdom wouldn’t believe 

what they’re capable of, and their magic might be of use to me. As for you men, your job – like 

the lady said – is to watch after them. You should be honored by that task.” He looked around and 

seemed to be counting men. “However, I’ll make a compromise, of sorts. Every…let’s say, three 

years, I’ll allow ten men to leave the village. Who leaves is up to you. How they’re chosen is up 

to you.” He looked at Ferenc. “Is that satisfactory?” 

Ferenc scratched his red beard and looked at Bylgja. “Clan Eldress, you’re our leader. What 

say you on this matter? Will you allow us to leave, as the Lord High Commander so generously 

proposes?” 

Bylgja nodded. “Yes, I’ll allow it. Since my grandson has kindly granted you this absolution 

from your vow, I promise each man this.” She raised her frail hand, extending it over them all. 

“Every man who leaves this village does so with my blessing of protection, which shall be 

extended onto him for as long as I live.” 

A surge of magic from the old woman swept over the hall. Vedanleé felt it wash over her, and 

each woman in the hall seemed to feel it, even some of the men.  

If they’re afraid of some danger, thought Vedanleé, why not just cast a protection spell in the 

first place? What is going on? 

Thurston apparently missed all this. He scowled for a moment, looked at his grandmother, and 

then smiled and stood to address the hall. “Now, for the main reason I’ve come. As is custom, it is 

time for me to choose a woman to give me an heir.”  

A murmur rose from the hall as several people turned to their neighbors. 

Oh, thought Vedanleé. That explains why he’s here. I guess it makes sense.  

“Vedanleé, my beauty,” Bylgja called. “Rise and stand before us.” 

She felt her face drain of color as every head in the hall turned to look at her.  

No, she thought. Oh, great Freyja, no!  

But she had to obey. Taking a breath, she made sure not to tear her dress as she rotated on the 

bench and squeezed to get off without bumping her neighbors. The hall was mostly silent as she 

walked to stand before the Dominion table. She bowed as respectfully as she could before standing 

erect again and keeping her eyes on the Clan Eldress. She didn’t dare look at Thurston, but she felt 

his gaze on her. 

“This is the girl I spoke of,” Bylgja said to her grandson, though she spoke loudly enough for 

all to hear. She looked at Vedanleé and ever so slightly nodded her head.  

Vedanleé wasn’t sure if this was to command her to obey or to reassure her that everything 

was okay. Finally, she looked up at Thurston. 

He bowed and smiled at her. “My grandmother tells me you’re the most gifted young woman 

in the clan. As my companion, you’ll be encouraged to use your arts. I’ll give you everything at 

my disposal, should you require it. As is tradition, you’ll never be forced to marry me, for no Kota 

woman can be bound by a man. But you will give me an heir, as is your duty. He’ll be equally 

yours and mine, raised by you to understand our Kota traditions and raised by me to be the next 



Lord High Commander of the Dominion.” He continued to smile at her. It wasn’t altogether a 

warm smile, but clearly he was trying to make an impression.  

She wanted to cry. Instead, she bowed to the Dominion ruler.  

Somewhere, someone started clapping. Then the whole hall cheered in congratulation. 

Thurston lifted his cup. “To Vedanleé. May we continue the line of Dominion rulers and 

strengthen our people’s power for centuries to come.” He put his cup to his lips, tipped it back, 

and drained the whole drink. 

 

Later that night, finally safe in her hut and free from staring eyes, Vedanleé threw herself on 

her bed and began to sob.  

Her mother entered the hut a moment later and rushed to her side, kneeling on the floor by her 

head. Vedin brushed her daughter’s hair back and made soothing noises. “Shh. It’ll be okay.” 

“I can’t leave!” Vedanleé said between choking gasps. “I won’t! I’m only fifteen! I don’t even 

know him! I thought… I thought I was going to study under Bylgja! I thought I’d use my arts here, 

in this land, and become… and become…”  

“Shh.” Vedin looked like she also wanted to cry, but she held it together. “I’m sorry, Veda. 

You don’t have a choice.” 

“But why me? Did Bylgja do this to me?” 

Vedin frowned in pause.  

“Mother, what in Freyja’s name is going on?” 

Vedin looked back at the door and lowered her voice. “Do you remember I said Bylgja thinks 

danger is coming?” 

Vedanleé sat up on the bed and wiped her eyes, nodding at her mother. 

“The Dominion is the danger,” Vedin said in a rush. “They killed Halvar, Veda.” 

That didn’t make any sense. “What?”  

“Halvar and his men were killed by the Dominion for trying to leave. Bylgja is certain her 

grandson is behind this. For some reason, he wants us all dead. He’s not letting anyone leave. We 

tried-” 

Vedanleé sucked in air. “He wants us dead?” 

“Bylgja had Ferenc present that proposal to see if Thurston would let us leave. If we were 

allowed to leave this place, maybe we could’ve slipped into hiding. But Ingrid is an idiot and 

doesn’t see the danger…” Vedin sighed and wiped away a strand of hair in her face. “Then 

Thurston made that deal, just as Bylgja feared. In the future when he lets the men leave, he’ll kill 

them just like he killed Halvar and the others.” 

Vedanleé understood now. “That’s why Bylgja summoned that blessing of protection.” 

Her mother nodded. “But that blessing only lasts for as long as she’s alive.” 

“You think he’d kill his own grandmother?”  

“I don’t know.”  

Vedanleé tried to understand. “Why would he do this? We’re his people.” 

“I don’t know,” Vedin said again. “Bylgja says we’re lucky he at least wants Kota heirs – that 

may be the only reason any of us are still alive. And it also means he’ll at least keep you alive.” 

She swallowed and started to cry again. “You’re really going to send me away with him? Even 

now that we know all this?” 

“It might be safer to go with him than to stay.” Vedin looked so tired. “Bylgja and I agreed 

that you must survive at all costs.” 

“But what can I do?” 



“Become the Woman of the Void. Maybe then you can find a way to come back here and save 

us before it’s too late.” 

“But I can’t open the void! I tried all night, but I…” 

Vedin stood and commanded, “Get up. Try again. We don’t have much time. The magic of the 

void is strongest in this land, so if you’re to learn how to access the void, it’ll be easiest here.” 

Hearing in her mother’s tone that there was no point in arguing, Vedanleé got up and walked 

to the fire. Taking a breath, she tried to focus as she stretched out her hand.  

“Avari. Revnog. Dashni.” 

Please, she thought. 

Suddenly, above the fire, a dark patch of darkness spiraled into existence. It hung as if a portion 

of reality had been widened to reveal a realm of nothingness. The air of the small hut dropped to 

freezing, and the fire wavered as if recoiling from the unreality of the void. 

“Well done.” Vedin came to stand beside her. 

Mouth open, Vedanleé glanced at her mother and returned her gaze to the void. 

Vedin told her, “Quickly now. Reach into the void and connect your gift to its power.” 

Taking a deep breath, Vedanleé paused. 

Once I do this, there’s no turning back, she thought.  

She felt the usual coolness run through her body as she summoned her gift, and she reached 

out her hand to the void. Immediately, the power in her recognized the power in the darkness. She 

felt her outstretched hand grow cool, and then she drew the power from the void into herself in a 

great gust. She felt it rush through her body like a prolonged chill. She felt the magic bonding with 

her own. It was so strong. She tried to pull her hand back, but she was frozen in place. She gasped 

with cold and saw a puff of air escape her mouth despite the fire burning right in front of her. She 

screamed.  

Suddenly, the void collapsed on itself. Her hand dropped to her side. Her body shivering, she 

nearly fell over.  

Vedin caught her and sat her carefully on the floor. “Veda? Are you okay?” 

Vedanleé sat on the floor a moment and caught her breath.  

I feel…different, she thought. Stronger. Oh, that feels wonderful, once it settles down. 

She nodded to her mother and looked at her hand that had stretched to the void. It looked fine, 

though she’d been sure she’d find frostbite. Then she turned and hugged her mother, tears 

returning.  

 

The yacht glided through the waves as it led the cargo boat along the shore. Vedanleé stood on 

deck, swaying with the movement, and faced the only home she’d ever known. Her back was to 

Thurston where she heard him talking with his men about their return to the Mainland-Euro. She 

didn’t want to think about any of that just yet, and she watched the stony shoreline and mountains 

slide by. The village fell out of sight as the yacht rounded a bend.  

Then the yacht approached the strip of shore where she’d found the skeleton. Glancing back 

to make sure no one was watching, she focused her gift and stretched her hand toward the beach. 

Quietly, she whispered a spell for the void to show her the past of this place.  

“Kanata. Havenic. Lomoni.” 

A wide hole of void spiraled into existence over the shore. An instant later, the scene changed 

to reveal a different time of day and a small village boat pulled ashore where there’d been no boat 

a moment ago in reality.  

Vedanleé held back a gasp as she watched the scene play out.  



A squad of Dominion soldiers held six village men at gunpoint. A few soldiers took the men’s 

axes and chopped their boat apart before shoving it back into the water. It drifted for a short 

distance before sinking beneath the waves. Then the whole squad turned its attention to the 

villagers. One soldier pulled out a machete. Another un-holstered a rifle from his back and 

unceremoniously shot Halvar. The other villagers flinched, and immediately the soldiers fired and 

dropped the whole group. But the soldiers didn’t stop there. The one with the machete stepped 

forward, grabbed a man’s arm, and hacked it off with the machete. Another soldier pulled out a 

knife and sawed into another man’s leg.  

Vedanleé couldn’t watch any more, and she reached her arm and spoke the words to release 

the spell. Immediately, the scene flashed back to normal.  

“Everything okay?” 

She jumped and turned to see Thurston standing behind her. His questioning expression didn’t 

suggest that he’d seen anything out of the ordinary, so she tried to calm down. 

“Just saying my goodbyes to this land,” she lied quickly.  

“Ah. It’s a lovely place. I imagine you’ll miss it.” He came to stand beside her at the rail and 

looked out over the water. “I’m well-versed in our people’s history and lore. It’s always been a 

favorite hobby of mine to read our old stories. And there’s clearly something to it all now that I’ve 

seen this place. My forefathers from the beginning understood that something special runs in our 

people’s blood. You women’s magic in particular has always fascinated me.” He turned to look at 

her. “As I promised, with me, you’ll be able to learn more about your abilities than you ever 

would’ve here. There’s a completely different world outside the little bubble my grandmother 

created.” 

Vedanleé took a breath of ocean air and forced a smile. “I look forward to seeing it. It’s an 

honor to be chosen. Thank you, Lord High Commander.” 

“Call me Thurston.” He smiled back at her and changed the conversation to plans for her 

quarters at his Mainland-Euro mansion.  

  



3 
 

Three years ago 
 

 

 

Her designer boots clicked on the concrete of the Dominion facility’s hall. It was cold this far 

underground, even if it was sweltering hot in the Southern Continent jungles above. Her lab coat 

was enough to block out the chill of the subterranean base, but Vedanleé suspected her eyes would 

never adjust to the halogen lights.  

She pushed open the lab door and immediately saw the familiar wall of computer monitors. A 

counter with controls lined this wall. Two techs sat monitoring the screens and adjusting controls, 

and they only glanced up as she entered. Without a word, she walked around their station to reach 

the large, open, main room of the lab.  

Here, a handful of techs worked at various stations. They acknowledged her presence but kept 

at their work.  

The lab’s main attraction lay in the center of the room. A giant ring of metal curved from its 

floor base to a connecting base in the ceiling. Every foot along the ring held a scanner, recorder, 

and an electron pulse device.  

Most important was what stretched across the expanse of the open metal ring – a dark, cold 

portal into the void.  

Vedanleé came to stand before her creation and marvel once again at the beauty of it.  

She’d experimented for years here in this lab, which had been a gift from the Lord High 

Commander upon the birth of their twin sons. Her control over the void came easily now. She 

alone was able to open such portals, and she knew from countless interviews that she was the only 

one who felt connected to the dark magic inside the void. She felt its pull at all times. She sensed 

it calling to her, like it was begging for her to use it, let it out.  

It’s taken me over a decade, she thought, but I’ve finally done it. I can feel it – this portal is 

strong enough to stay open and let me cross through. And I know right where I’m going to make 

it take me. If I can get to the village and make another one there, maybe I can take my people 

somewhere Thurston can never find them. 

She’d never been allowed to contact the village, let alone return home. But she prayed to every 

god she knew that her people were still safe. 

I put off getting pregnant as long as I could, she thought, but the boys are eight now. That’s a 

long time since Thurston’s had no more need of the clan. Have I taken too long? 

Disrupting her thoughts, Carlos walked over to join her with a clipboard. Carlos was a little 

older than her twenty-seven years, well-built, with dark hair and tanned skin. He’d been the head 

researcher at this facility before Vedanleé arrived, and he’d stayed on as her partner to handle the 

more technical details while she experimented with her arts. Carlos was also, she suspected, here 

to babysit and spy on her for Thurston. 

But he’s not so bad, she thought. Not bad on the eyes, either. He’s the closest thing I have to a 

friend, really.  

“It’s been stable since you left last night.” Carlos stood beside her to admire the void. “We’ve 

monitored all readings, but nothing’s changed.” He motioned to the sensors around the metal ring. 

“I want to try today,” she told him. It wasn’t a request.  

He looked down at her with a raised eyebrow. “I still don’t think that’s a good idea.” 



“We’ve tried your probes,” she countered. “They never came back, and we didn’t get any 

readings off of them. I need to cross through. Not you. Not one of the techs. It has to be me. It’s 

the only way we’ll ever find out what’s in there. I’m telling you, this is beyond all your pretty little 

science, Carlos.” 

He smiled with amusement and shook his head. “Spoken like a true witch.” 

Vedanleé shrugged without argument and looked back at the hole of dark nothingness.  

It was true that Thurston had opened her eyes to the scientific and technological wonders of 

the world outside the Kota village. Her life had very much changed, and she’d adjusted to all her 

new knowledge. She knew their scientific terms for things – space dimension, DuoPorts, portals. 

Apparently the space dimension was what her people had always considered the realm of the void. 

The DuoPorts were two ancient, permanently open portals into the space dimension, and they held 

fiery lights like a giant flame.  

Everything Vedanleé had learned was quite amazing. But, even Carlos had to admit that there 

were elements to the space dimension that couldn’t be explained by science. There was something 

more to it. Something deeper. Something that called to her as a part of the magic she’d known 

while a quaint villager in the north.  

Carlos sighed. “Besides, you know he won’t let you. It’s too risky.” 

Vedanleé tried to hide her frustration.  

Thurston isn’t particularly concerned about my safety, she thought. That’s not why he thinks 

using the portal is too risky. He couldn’t care less what happens to me. Not anymore. 

She tried not to think on this. She’s always known the point of their arrangement was to 

produce a Dominion heir. When she’d borne twins, Thurston had seemed especially pleased with 

her. But that was the end of any affection between them. She’d performed her main duty. Ever 

since, Thurston had had her working to control the power of the void.  

But he doesn’t trust me, she thought. Maybe he knows why I want to cross the void so badly… 

Vedanleé sighed. “So who’s it going to be?” She already suspected the answer. 

Carlos tried to downplay his excitement. “Me.”  

“When?” 

“In about twenty minutes. I have a few things to go over with the techs.” Carlos frowned and 

pretended to be focused on his clipboard. He lowered his voice. “Thurston wants to talk to you 

beforehand. Why don’t you go to our office and send him a transmission while I get things ready 

here?”  

She didn’t like his frown. “Carlos, did he say something to you?” 

Carlos kept his voice low and acted like they were talking about whatever was on his clipboard. 

“No. He’s just been… I don’t know.” He blushed suddenly and said in a rush, “He accused us of 

sleeping together last time we spoke.”  

Vedanleé’s eyes widened at this. “What? How could he think…” She looked at the dark portal 

to avoid looking at him. “I’m sorry. I’ll try to talk some sense into him.”  

Carlos glanced at her briefly, but then he nodded and turned to give orders to the techs. 

Confused into silence, Vedanleé headed out of the lab. She had to speak with Thurston. She’d 

always managed to calm him down before, but he’d been increasingly paranoid lately. 

Entering the windowless office, she walked to her desk across from Carlos’s far messier 

station. She sat, palm-scanned the desktop to activate the controls, and tapped in Thurston’s 

number at the Capitol House on the Northern Continent. A screen rose from the desktop, and she 

smoothed back her tied, long, blond locks as she waited for him to answer. 

Thurston’s attractive but tense face appeared onscreen. “Veda. Nice to hear from you.” 



As if you didn’t order me to call, she thought. 

She smiled. “Hello. How are the boys?”  

He held up a finger as if remembering something, and then he called off-screen. “Come say 

hello to your mother, Cruelthor.” 

Vedanleé tried not to grimace at the nickname he’d given their eldest son. As Kota tradition 

dictated, the boys had been named to reflect her own name. But Thurston had been bitter about 

this, which was understandable considering Dominion tyrants’ names were erased from memory 

so as to solidify the rule of their heirs once they came to power. 

Most things about you should be erased from memory once our sons rule, thought Vedanleé. 

She forgot about this and smiled when an eight-year-old boy came onscreen. “Hi, Vidar! 

You’re getting so big!”  

“Hi, mom,” said the boy with a wave. “When are you coming home?” 

“Soon, I hope.” She looked at Thurston. “Where’s Vale?” 

“Sleeping. It’s quite late here.”  

She frowned, suspecting favoritism towards his eldest was more likely the reason Thurston 

had chosen Vidar.  

Thurston tapped the boy’s shoulder and motioned for him to leave. “I thought you might like 

to see at least one of them. You know, in case you need a reminder of what you’ve left back home.” 

His meaning was perfectly clear as his face went cold.  

She thought fast. “I’d like to come back and see all of you soon. I miss them. And you.” She 

tried to mean this. 

Thurston’s eye twitched. He didn’t look well. “Yes, I think you’ll be coming home very soon. 

I’m not sure these experiments of yours are safe. Speaking of which, you should probably get back 

to the lab. Carlos might need you.” With that, he flicked off the transmitter without even saying 

goodbye. 

Vedanleé had a bad feeling. Rising from her chair, she shut down the desktop and hurried for 

the door. Again, her designer heels clacked down the hall as she hurried back to the lab. 

What is wrong with him? she thought. He ignores me for months, insists that the boys stay 

with him, and now he’s jealous? He’s losing it. Would he…do something? 

Entering the lab, she walked around the computer station to see Carlos standing in an airtight 

suit in front of the dark portal. The techs stood at their assigned stations, ready to examine whatever 

data Carlos’s suit sent back once he entered.  

The dark power of the void pulled on Vedanleé, but she stopped in the middle of the room lest 

she be tempted to run past Carlos and enter herself. She couldn’t disobey Thurston’s orders. Not 

now. 

Carlos looked back at her. Through his suit’s visor, his eyes met hers with a look of excitement. 

“I can feel the freeze through my suit. Hope you can control this thing.” 

She smiled at him. “I’ll be right here.” 

He faced the hole of darkness before him. “Okay, everyone. Stay sharp.” 

Vedanleé shuffled and bit her lip. Everyone in the lab waited.  

Then, Carlos took a step forward into the dark portal. Then another step. It was harder to see 

him now as the darkness clouded around him. He took another step and disappeared into the black 

entirely.  

His voice projected over the lab’s speaker system. “It’s like I’m floating. There’s no ground. 

I’m not sure I’m even in…dimensions. What kind of readings-” 



A loud grinding noise of metal on metal made Vedanleé jump back. She looked over and saw 

a tech had done something to the generators controlling the metal ring, and the intensified power 

seemed more than the ring could control. Sparks flew from the electron pulse devices around the 

ring. Then the sensors malfunctioned and blinked offline. She turned to ask what was happening 

but saw two more techs switching off the ring’s recorders. 

“Hey, what are you doing?”  

“Ahhh!” Carlos screamed inside the portal. 

Vedanleé looked at the void and squinted to see him through the darkness. Carlos was trying 

to run back through the void to enter the lab. However, jolts of electricity from the ring now flashed 

across the portal’s gigantic opening.  

Oh, no, she thought. He’s going to be killed if he tries coming out through that! 

“It’s tearing me apart!” Carlos screamed over the speakers. 

Vedanleé felt the truth of this. The power of the void reached her in a blast of cold. The void 

was furiously reacting to the disruption caused by the metallic ring. It wanted to close. It was going 

to close. And Carlos was trapped inside.  

He’s in nothingness, she thought. The DuoPorts might look into some sort of light dimension, 

but my portals are pure void. If he’s trapped in there… 

She reached out her hand and tried to control the void. “Numisti! Numisti harada avinos!” 

A blood-curdling scream rang out over the speakers.  

Vedanleé lost control, and the power of the void hit her like a wave of pressure. She fell to the 

floor. The void spiralled and sucked in electric jolts from the ring. Then the whole portal collapsed 

on itself and disappeared. The ring continued to spark, but now only the wall remained behind the 

open circle.  

“Carlos!” Vedanleé scrambled off the floor.  

Hands grabbed her by the arms, and she was dragged back. She looked at the men holding her 

and saw two techs.  

“You have to let me go! I might be able to help him!” 

Another tech walked up to her. He looked afraid of everything that had just happened, but he 

also looked in charge of this rebellion. “We’re just following orders, ma’am.”  

“Orders?” She froze. 

He nodded. “From the Lord High Commander, ma’am. He ordered us to...do this.”  

Oh, god, she thought.  

“Take her to the plane.”  

She fought back again. “The plane? Where are you sending me?” 

The tech frowned, then turned to walk away. “Get her to the plane. Thurston expects her back 

in the Capital by dawn.”  

The men holding her began to pull her away.  

“Wait!” she begged. “Wait!” 

 

Hours later, she sat in her bedroom at the Capitol House. She’s always hated this room. The 

ancient décor was leftover from a lavish world long-forgotten.  

She’d stopped crying, and now she sat on the bed in a state of numbness. Changed into a dress 

Thurston had requested, she didn’t even fidget in the tight garment. She just waited. 

Finally, the door creaked open and he entered. He wore an expensive suit. He looked slightly 

older than the last time she’d seen him in person. Frowning, he walked to the edge of the bed and 

sat beside her.  



She couldn’t look at him, and she kept her gaze on the faded carpet. “I want to see the boys.”  

“That won’t be happening.”  

This had been her fear, and she felt tears rising again. “Please, Thurston. They’re my sons. I 

haven’t seen them in-” 

“They’re my sons.” He crossed his arms. “Did you love Carlos?” 

Tears flowing, she faced him now. “No. I swear, I didn’t. Is that why you ordered them to-” 

“Yes.” 

She felt horrible, though she didn’t dare explore the nature of her sorrow right then. “You’re 

not going to let me go back to my lab, are you?” 

“No, your research is over. I’m burying that whole project. I’ve already killed the techs from 

the facility.” 

She sucked in a breath. 

“Thanks to your secretive little cloaking spell, no one’s ever been able to spy on that facility, 

so no one knows what went on there. You actually saved me loads of trouble with that. So thank 

you, although I now forbid you to use magic ever again.”  

“I thought you wanted me to-” 

“I was interested in your magic, yes.” His eye twitched. “But I’m starting to realize it’s a bit 

more than I can control.”  

She swallowed. 

Have I outlived my usefulness? she wondered. 

“Are you going to kill me? Why not just have them do it back in the lab?” 

“Because you’re Kota. I’m not going to kill one of our own people and leave your body to…” 

He shook his head with a sigh, then looked across her room. “Are you even Kota anymore? Am I? 

I’m not sure if any of our people really qualify anymore – too many years have gone by since the 

world turned upside-down. Even the village grew restless and wanted more than the path laid out 

by our ancestors.”  

She looked back at him through her tears. “Let me go home. Please. If you’re taking the boys 

from me, if you won’t let me use my arts, then home is all I have left.” 

He smirked and stood. “Then you have nothing, I’m afraid.”  

“What do you mean?” 

“The village was overrun by factors.”  

This hit her hardest of all. Factors – she’d learned this to be the term used for people infected 

by the DRK. These victims of the virus were known to lose their humanity. They became covered 

in a hideous gray fungus, lost all their hair, and were so crazed they often sought human flesh for 

sustenance. In the cities they’d been put down and kept out for centuries, but they ranged the 

wilderness in herds, hunting. 

“How?” she asked in horror. “I thought the Dominion’s wall kept them out. No one survived?” 

He glared down at her and crossed his arms. “No one survived.” 

He’s lying, she thought. He must be lying. He wants to keep me here. But why? 

She tried to prepare herself. “So what becomes of me now?” 

Thurston stepped to the wall facing the foot of the bed and activated her terminal screen. He 

entered a few commands, and then a newsfeed came onscreen with a window playing a looped 

video.  

It showed a swirling portal of red and yellow. This was not, however, one of the permanent 

DuoPorts she’d learned about. No, this was neither of those giant, ancient portals. This portal was 

smaller, swirling over a sidewalk by a city hospital. A man in a dark coat stepped out of this portal 



of fiery lights, and he made a hand motion that closed the swirl after him. The video played over 

and over as the newsfeed scrolled an article speculating on the man’s identity.  

“I’m keeping you here,” Thurston finally told her, “because I’m hoping you can help me figure 

out who this man is and how he controls the portals. I need to find and stop him. Since this seems 

like something up your alley, I thought you could be useful.” 

She looked at him.  

“I know his portals aren’t like yours,” Thurston went on, “but I’m hoping you can tell me 

something useful. I’ll leave you to watch this newsfeed and study some reports I’ve downloaded 

to your terminal. I’ll be away for a few weeks, but I expect regular updates on anything you 

discover.” With that, he turned to the door. 

Vedanleé stood quickly from the bed. “Wait. Please, tell me one thing before you go.” 

A hand on the doorknob, Thurston looked back at her and raised his eyebrows.  

“Did you have them killed?” she asked with a swallow. “Halvar and the other men who tried 

to leave the village? Just tell me. I take it I’m your prisoner now, so what can it hurt?” 

“Yes, I had them killed. They were breaking their vow, after all. No Kota leave that village.” 

He grinned. “I turned off the wall too. I let the factors in.” 

Vedanleé gaped at him. “You let our people be slaughtered? Bylgja, your own grandmother?”  

“Oh, no. Grandma died quite a while ago.” 

She felt more tears. “And my mother?” 

He smirked at her and bowed. “I’ll leave you now, my dear. I’ll say hello to the boys for you.” 

With that, he left.  

She heard the door lock behind him, and she collapsed back onto the bed. 

No more illusions of freedom, she realized. I’m a slave. I have nothing. I have no one. This 

whole time I’d hoped… Our people are gone. He’ll never let me see my sons again. Oh, my poor, 

sweet boys…  

After a long cry, she sat and looked around the bedroom. She felt her chest tighten with anger. 

I’ll make him pay, she thought. He will not break me. I’m a Kota woman. The Woman of the 

Void. I will find a way to make him pay. 

Finally, she wiped her eyes and looked at the terminal screen again. She watched the video of 

this stranger who stepped out of a fiery portal and commanded its power. She watched carefully 

as he made the motion with his hand.  

It’s not a spell, she thought. How is he controlling it? 

One thing was certain:  He could enter and exit the space dimension. He must be using it to 

travel from place to place.  

If he can do it, she thought, so can I.  
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Five months, one day ago 

 

 

 

Her arms ached where he’d beaten her. For years now she’d done everything he asked, 

whenever he asked. Unfortunately, the Dominion had made little progress in their investigation of 

the stranger who could open portals. Thurston took out his wrath on Vedanleé, blaming her for not 

being able to decipher whatever trick the man had up his sleeve.  

She had not seen her sons. Dominion servants brought her food and other necessities, and she’d 

begged them to relay messages to her boys, but the servants were no fools. Her only contact with 

the outside world was channeled through the Dominion newsfeeds on her terminal screen, and 

occasionally she’d find one where Thurston made a public appearance with the twins. These videos 

she played over and over, weeping and touching the screen over their preteen faces.  

But “he won’t break me” had become her mantra. 

In secret, with a cloaking spell shielding her private quarters, she’d spent a few years now 

practicing with small portals of the void. She’d found a way to cross them, and she was getting 

better and better at controlling where they led. The first time, she’d only dared cross through the 

space dimension from her bedroom to her bathroom. On subsequent attempts she’d grown bolder, 

crossing to cities she’d visited over the years. (She’d discovered it was only safe to open portals to 

locations she’d visited before, otherwise she couldn’t control exactly where she came out.) No 

matter the distance, she felt the same effects every time she crossed – a freezing chill, the strength 

of the void’s pure power, the disconnection from reality. And there were side effects…  

But I can do this, she thought as she closed her curtains to further cloak her activity. I went to 

Chi and back last week. South Yor and back three days ago. If I’m ever going to risk crossing the 

void all the way to the village, I need to go now. Thurston is really losing it lately.  

Sealing her winter coat up around her neck, Vedanleé twisted her long hair to tuck into her 

collar. Then, she faced the blank wall. She stretched out her hand, felt her gift surge through her 

body with a familiar chill, and spoke the words.  

“Avari. Revnog. Dashni.” 

A portal of darkness spun open in front of her.  

I could get addicted to this, she thought. If it weren’t for… 

She swallowed and prepared herself. Then she stepped into the cold darkness. The air around 

her – if it could even be called air – immediately dropped to freezing. She felt a wave of nausea 

and willed herself forward into the nothingness. She didn’t walk exactly. It was more like floating 

through rolling waves of energy. Bursts of power pulled her deeper and deeper in.  

“Avari! Talahadra! Astoni!” she shouted into the void.  

Immediately an exit spiraled open before her. This revealed the world outside, and she saw 

stony ground along a stream, a rising mountainside, and a waterfall splashing down to fill the 

stream.  

With a lurch, she exited the void and stood on solid ground again. Sound returned with a 

chirping bird and the longed-for sound of the pouring waterfall. Vedanleé turned to see all around 

her, and she felt tears of joy on her cheeks as she took in the familiar scenery of the valley outside 

the Kota village. 



“Ha!” she laughed triumphantly.  

The portal collapsed behind her. Then the effects of crossing the void hit. Her vision went 

black, and she fell to the ground. She lay in the fetal position, hugging her freezing body. Then she 

blacked out.  

 

When she came to, she found herself lying on the ground. She saw a rock right in front of her 

face and at first thought she must’ve hit her head. But there was no headache.  

She sat up and looked down at herself. She thought she looked and felt okay. She wore a big 

coat, dark pants, and boots. Her long, blond hair was stuck under her collar, and she pulled it loose 

to flap in the breeze. 

How did I get here? she thought. And…who am I? 

Behind her splashed a waterfall. Its stream ran down the narrow valley where she sat. The 

valley was almost entirely rock, and only a few short trees fought for survival in patches of 

sunlight. Above and beyond the waterfall, the mountain rose into a pine forest.  

Then something rustled the foliage by the waterfall.  

She leapt to her feet and backed away, then ran along the stream, out of the valley. She 

struggled to keep her footing over the uneven, shadowy terrain. Eventually the valley opened onto 

a beach.  

Suddenly, the blue-gray sky over the waves seemed to rip apart. A dark hole spiraled open to 

create a huge gap of pure black that hung low over the waves. Then the darkness disappeared and 

was replaced by an entirely different scene. 

A giant wooden ship now floated where there’d been nothing before. Men lined the sides of 

the ship, their weapons and shields at the ready. They looked like fierce Vikings of an ancient time. 

She turned to run but fell over a rock, ripping the knee of her pant leg. Paying this no mind, 

she rolled over in fear to see the ship.  

 “Rahhh!” A man heaved a giant spear over the side, aimed right at her. 

She screamed. 

In the span of a blink, the spear, ship, and men vanished. The scene returned to normal sky and 

sea. 

“What?!” She rose to her feet and wiped sand from her hands.  

She looked both ways along the coast. The shore to the south stretched forever until curving 

out of sight. To the north, she saw a metal wall that stretched across the beach. 

People, she thought. 

 She plodded over the sand to the metal wall and walked along it until she found a gate. 

Breathing hard, she looked at the palm scanner by the gate and swept her right hand over it. The 

lock blinked faintly, but the system didn’t seem to be online. In fact, she didn’t hear any electricity 

humming from the wall at all. Carefully, she reached for the gate and pulled. It wasn’t locked.  

The sound of a falling rock caused her to look inland, but the trees of the rising mountain hid 

any danger.  

Quickly she made her decision and crossed through the gate, pulling it shut behind her. Trying 

to summon strength, she turned to see what lay inside.  

A dirt road ran ahead, flanked on either side by wooden buildings that lay in ruins. Some of 

the smaller huts appeared to have burned. Grass and shrubs grew up where obviously they wouldn’t 

have if people still lived here. A long building had once been the largest in the whole place, but its 

roof had collapsed long ago. She saw no one. 

“Hello?” she called with a quiver in her voice.  



Something about this place…  

She felt a pull she didn’t understand but trusted enough to follow. Walking down the main 

road, she walked through the desolation until she came to a certain hut. There was nothing special 

about it. It looked like all the others. But she knew it mattered to her. 

She stepped to the partially fallen door and pulled. The wood flaked in her hands with dust and 

mold, and a chunk fell to the ground. Finally she got it wide enough to enter.  

Immediately once inside, she remembered. 

“Oh!” She put her hand to her mouth in shock and looked around her old home.  

Everything was in a state of ruin. The fire had spread to burn much of the floor, table, and 

chairs. Her bed had turned to a moldy mess. She started to cry even before she turned to her 

mother’s bed. Vedin’s corpse was years old. 

Vedanleé turned away, sobbing quietly. 

I’m too late, she thought. I’m way too late. Thurston wasn’t lying after all. 

Once her tears abated enough, she went to the shelves where their belongings were stored. This 

was a mess too, but she tried to find anything left intact.  

This was my home, she thought. I want something to remember my mother by. 

She pushed aside an old blanket and found a small, leather satchel. This held her mother’s 

ancient, silver knives. They’d been forged long ago in the mountains when the Kota had thrived 

in this region, before the DRK. The knives had always been her family’s prized collection, passed 

down from daughter to daughter.  

Sniffling, Vedanleé took the leather satchel containing the knives, felt their weight, and tucked 

the satchel into her coat’s inner pocket.  

Shriek!  

Vedanleé whirled around to the door. The noise had come from outside, not far away. 

Time to leave, she thought.  

She hurried back to the door and peeked around the broken wood. She didn’t see any movement 

along the road running between the huts, so she ducked outside and scampered from cover to cover, 

aiming in the direction of the village gate.  

She froze, however, when she reached the collapsed feasting hall. People wandered from the 

back of the building onto the road. Vedanleé’s instincts screamed at her to hide, so she ducked 

back behind a burned hut to watch the people on the road. Then she saw the state of them.  

Those aren’t people, she thought with a chill. Not anymore. 

Ten of the bodies were female. The other three were male. All were barely clothed. Few had 

hair left attached to their heads. They were covered in dirt, blood, and the gray fungus of DRK 

infection.  

Then she saw one of the female factors and recognized the woman’s bone-thin, bloodied face. 

It was Eartha, a girl she’d grown up with. 

In that moment, as she hid behind the charred hut and watched the factored villagers wander 

around in their subhuman state, she realized one cold, hard truth.  

I have nowhere else to go, she thought. I never should have left them… 

She stepped out from her hiding place. Immediately four of the factors swiveled their heads in 

her direction. They cried out terrifying, unhuman shrieks. Then the rest of the herd looked her way. 

They started running in crazed, wide steps. Vedanleé could see the blood around their mouths, and 

she prepared herself for the end. 

However, when they were within about ten meters, the lead factor’s head exploded. Vedanleé 

froze in fresh horror as gunshots rang out from the shore-side of the village. The entire herd of 



factors shrieked in anger to face their attackers. Vedanleé couldn’t see around the buildings along 

the shore, but she heard men’s voices cursing and shouting orders to each other as they continued 

to shoot and mow down the factors.  

Soon, factor corpses littered the road in front of her. Vedanleé stood in place, too numb to run. 

“Clear!” A man shouted as he arrived from the shore. He was huge, dressed in Dominion 

armor, but with long black hair flowing from his helmet-less head.  

A squad of soldiers rounded the corner and spread over the village, checking that all the factors 

were down.  

The giant man spotted her still standing and lifted his rifle with a jerk, but then he lowered it. 

“Vedanleé?”  

Shit, she thought. They’re going to take me right back to Thurston. I’m dead. 

The giant – for that’s what he was, easily standing a head and shoulders taller than any man 

she’d ever seen – stomped over to her. He grabbed her by the arm and pulled her to walk between 

buildings to the shore. Once on the beach with cover now between them and the factors, he let her 

go with a thrust. Then he stood with his hands on his hips.  

Vedanleé didn’t care. She let her hair blow and looked around the open beach. Dominion boats 

were docked in the bay, and more soldiers spread out along the beach to secure the area.  

The giant smelled of sweat and gunpowder. “What the hell were you thinking, coming here? 

We came as soon as you palm-scanned the gate, but you could’ve been killed!” 

Stupid, she told herself. Your amnesic self led them right here. 

He kept yelling. “No matter how furious the Lord High Commander is with you for leaving, 

it’d be my head on a spike if I let the factors get you!” He waited for a response, but when she 

didn’t give him one, he snapped his fingers in her face. “Are you with me? Vedanleé, snap out of 

it!” 

She finally took a deep breath. 

Yes, she thought to herself. Snap out of it. You can’t just roll over and die. 

She nodded up at him.  

“That’s more like it. And don’t you dare try opening a portal to get away. I have orders to 

knock you unconscious the second you try anything…witchy.” 

She didn’t doubt him. “Who are you? Where did you come from that you got here so fast?” 

“I’m Commander Holmstrom. My men call me Pernicious.” He grinned and stretched to his 

full height, looking quite imposing. “I’m from this region originally – not one of you Kota prudes, 

but this land belongs to my kin too. I’m commander of a security base stationed not far down the 

coast. We’ve guarded this region for years, keeping an eye on you Kota and making sure no one 

ever finds this place.” 

She felt a flush of angry. “Were you the ones who killed the men who left the village?” 

“That was part of the job, sure.” He looked back at her without shame.  

“And was butchering them part of the job?” 

Here he smiled. “No. I was hungry.”  

“Oh, god…” She took a step back from him. But there was no point running.  

“Any other questions, princess?” 

Thousands, she thought. 

She pointed at the village behind her. “Did you and your men do this to my people?” 

“We deactivated the wall from our base, sure. Since then, the factors did all this. Some of the 

villagers probably got infected from the inside, and factors from the outside-” 



“What?” Then she realized the obvious. “When did Thurston stop giving them the DRK 

treatment?” 

“Right after your sons were born.” The big man shook blowing hair out of his face. “Our orders 

were to continue slaying anyone leaving the village, but only a few more boatloads tried to escape 

before the factors overran this place. Lately, we’ve just been sitting at the base going crazy with 

boredom.” 

Why would Thurston do this? she thought. All of our people! Has he gone mad? …I will make 

him pay. 

Clenching her fists, Vedanleé closed her eyes and screamed. And screamed. And screamed. 

She felt a wave of power leave her body, and she opened her eyes to see sand blowing like a 

tornado around her. Pernicious had taken a few steps back and was looking at her in surprise. 

She stopped screaming and sucked in air. She felt her power recede, and the sand dropped to 

the ground in a small ring around her.  

Pernicious took a moment, now looking down at her with curiosity. “What would you be 

willing to do to get away from the Lord High Commander?” 

She swallowed and looked at him. “What do you mean?” 

“Are you really as powerful as they say?” He crossed his arms. “I watched this village for 

years, don’t forget. I’ve seen what you womenfolk were capable of. And I’ve heard rumors from 

Dominion sources that your power has grown. Is it all true?” 

“Did you not see what just happened?” She motioned to the sand around her feet. “What do 

you want?” 

He paused and looked out to sea. “I want you to owe me a favor. A big favor. Someday, my 

men and I might need your assistance. I think your power might be just our ticket out of here.” 

She squinted at him. “Are you in some kind of trouble? Have you crossed Thurston somehow 

too?” 

“Let’s just say he and I have never seen eye-to-eye about what I have the ability to command.” 

He looked down at her with the full focus of his dark eyes. “If I let you escape, you have to swear 

to me by whatever magic you hold sacred that you’ll help me someday if I call upon you. Do we 

have a deal?” 

“What about my sons? Is there any way you can-” 

He laughed at her. “No chance in hell. I’m taking a gamble by letting you go – I’m not going 

to take his own heirs from him.” 

She accepted this and paused in debate. 

Pernicious, she thought. He’s earned the name. He killed Halvar. And others. He let this 

village… But what choice do I have? What other ally do I have?  

She closed her eyes and breathed in the wind’s aroma of sea, beach, and pine. A flood of 

memories came over her, and she nearly started crying again. But she was done with that now.  

Opening her eyes, she took a step to the giant and put her hand on his chest. Looking up in his 

face, she said, “I swear by the power of the void. Wherever I am, this bond will allow you to call 

for my assistance.” She looked at her hand on his chest. “Meminon. Thidackin. Rosinoa.” She felt 

her gift flow to bond with his heart.  

Pernicious took a breath and looked down at his chest. He’d felt it. Then he grabbed her right 

wrist and with his other hand pulled out a knife. 

“What are you doing?” She tried to pull back from him.  

“Hold still.” He carefully made an incision in her palm. 

It hurt like hell, but she now understood what he was doing.  



After a minute or two, he used the tip of the knife to poke inside her palm and lift out her ID 

tag. He dropped the small metal chip and stomped on it with his boot, grinding it into the sand.  

She caressed her bleeding hand and accepted the strip of cloth he offered. “Now what?” 

“My suggestion? Use your portals to go to the other Kota community. Maybe they’ll take you 

in and keep you safe.” 

She gaped at this. “What other Kota community? There are more Kota? Where?” 

“Well, the Dominion’s hunted down and executed most of your people.” He tilted his head 

toward the village to make his point. “But some on the Northern Continent have banded together 

in secret camps. Supposedly there’s a man who can jump portals, and he’s been helping them.” 

The man who jumps portals! she thought. He’s helping Kota? This whole time Thurston had 

me helping him hunt down the remaining Kota? 

She took a breath, controlling her rage for now.  

“Last I heard,” Pernicious went on, “they’re in the northern part of the Northern Continent. If 

you go there, you might be able to find them for yourself.” 

I’ve never been to that region, she thought. Blindly crossing the void to somewhere new will 

be dangerous. But I have to try. 

Nodding at Pernicious, she stretched out her hand to open a portal. Pernicious took a noticeable 

step back. She tried to ignore him and focus on the empty beach. 

Oh, she realized. I didn’t remember anything when I crossed the void this time. If that happens 

again, I might run right into Dominion soldiers again.  

She reached into her coat’s inner pocket and asked, “Do you have any paper? I need to write 

myself a note.” 
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Present day 
 

 

 

The bus jostled over a pothole in the little-used road, and Vedanleé held the bag of groceries 

from falling off the seat. She’d been reduced to a woman who worked in the kitchen. Being sent 

for supplies was, she was sure, a way for the camp to test whether she’d come back or not. 

They hope I don’t, she thought. 

She’d found a hidden Kota camp a few months ago, but these people were nothing like the 

Kota she’d always known. For one thing, men led this group. For another, they were completely 

modernized. And there was no use of magic. She’d noticed the lack of the gift as soon as she’d 

encountered these people – she hadn’t sensed the power of the void at all, in any of them.  

I feel it itching inside me all the time, she thought as she looked out the bus window. My gift 

wants to be used. But I certainly can’t let these people find out I’m the Woman of the Void! They’d 

probably stone me… 

It had taken several rounds of interrogation before the Kota accepted she wasn’t a threat. 

Thurston had by now put a price on her head so that the public was fully aware who she was, and 

the Kota were understandably nervous about her former associations. Trying to be as transparent 

as possible, she’d confessed to being the mother of Thurston’s sons, but she swore no allegiance 

to him. She’d confessed to her former life as a witch – their word – but swore to live by their laws 

and customs. They’d at last allowed her to join their camp, but she was only tolerated, not trusted. 

And certainly not liked.  

The bus drove into an abandoned town. Several groups of Kota had journeyed here to 

rendezvous, and this hiding place was a few hours from the nearest supplies. The bus’s brakes 

squealed as it pulled into a parking place along the main street, and once parked the bus exhaled 

as if exhausted from the trip. The few others aboard rose from their seats to exit, and Vedanleé 

joined them, keeping her head down humbly.  

I have to win them over, she thought. If they kick me out, what do I have left? But this is so 

strange… It’s like I’m in another world. 

The sun was bright overhead. The sky blue. Green trees beyond the small town rustled in a soft 

breeze. The dusty main street hadn’t been used by anyone but these few Kota in decades, and the 

buildings were coated in dust and mud splatter from years of rains.  

I’m safe, she thought. At least I’m safe. Thurston is hunting these people too, but they have a 

benefactor watching over them… Fortunately he doesn’t seem to know too much about me – thank 

goodness for Bylgja’s cloaking spell all those years ago. 

Looking up the street, Vedanleé saw a crowd gathered at the hotel. A few hummers had just 

pulled up to park here, and Kota soldiers emerged from the hummers. One of the soldiers opened 

a passenger door and helped a man into a wheelchair. From the other side of the hummer emerged 

Trok, the Kota’s portal-jumping benefactor. 

Oh! she thought. Was that today? 

Handing off the groceries to one of the others, Vedanleé hurried forward to join the crowd. Her 

shoes kicked up dust as she jogged over, and she quickly ran her hands through her hair. Then she 

watched with the rest as a soldier pushed the man’s wheelchair toward the hotel.  



This man was the guest of honor. According to legend, this was Trok’s brother, Lee Kandoya. 

Together the two brothers were the Bearers of an old Kota prophecy. Trok was destined, as the 

immortal Interceder, to take care of the four Marked children who would save Earth from the DRK 

virus. Lee was destined to father the children. 

No wonder these Kota are so eager to greet him, thought Vedanleé. Any hopes we have for the 

restoration of this world… They’re the same prophecies we had back home. The Mark Prophecy. 

The Warriors Prophecy. Four children… 

The words of her own prophecy floated through her mind, almost unbidden.  

 
The Woman of the Void 

shall breach barriers yet unknown 

and control what none thought controllable. 

Children will she bear. 

Each will rise to greatness, 

inheriting her strength.  

At the height of her power, 

she shall kill an immortal. 

 

I miss my boys, she thought. I always will. But what if I’m meant to have more children – the 

Marked children?  

She pushed her way to stand near the door of the hotel. The sun in her eyes, she squinted to 

see Lee. She paid no mind to Trok – she didn’t like him or the power she felt radiating from him 

at all times. No, her eyes were focused on the man in the wheelchair.  

Lee might be important enough to get these people to accept me, she thought. He’s my best 

chance for a real life now. But, Great Freyja, I’m the Woman of the Void – am I always to be tied 

to a man? Well, Lee can’t possibly be worse than Thurston.  

Just as the soldier pushed the wheelchair to the hotel entrance, Vedanleé stepped forward and 

opened the door.  

Lee held up his hand for the soldier pushing him to stop, and he looked up at Vedanleé. “Thank 

you. What’s your name?” 

“Vedanleé,” she said with a smile. 

“Thank you, Vedanleé,” said Lee with a charming smile. “I hope to see you again soon.” 

“I’d like that.” Standing aside as the men entered the hotel lobby, Vedanleé only glanced at 

Trok. 

We’ll see what becomes of you, immortal, she thought.  

Inside, Lee looked up at Trok with a wide grin on his face. “Nice girl.” 

Outside, Vedanleé blew out a breath and turned to join the woman who’d be cooking a feast 

in the Bearers’ honor.  

One thing at a time, she thought. This is my life now. This is all I have. Time to make the best 

of it. 
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